SPECIAL ORDER NO. 179
Series of 2011

In the interest of the service and in line with strengthening our campaign against illegal recruitment and to provide accurate information on overseas labor migration among our publics, particularly college students as part of their career guidance orientation and would be workers, AUGUSTO B. SAN DIEGO III, Supervising Labor and Employment Officer, is hereby directed to conduct the Pre-Employment Orientation Seminar (PEOS) on the following dates and venues:

**Venue**
- SM Bacoor Activity Area
- De La Salle University, Dasmariñas, Cavite

**Date**
- 02 March 2011
- 10 March 2011

Further, Manuel Ojena shall drive the above-mentioned employee to and from the venue using the Tamaraw FX with plate number SED533.

As such, above mention personnel are entitled to per diem and other allowable expenses subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For compliance.

25 February 2011, Mandaluyong City.

VIVECA CODAMON-CATALIG
Officer-in-Charge

[Signature]

CONTROLLED AND DISSEMINATED MAR 01 2011